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What's Going On
Edition 80-4 December 17, 1980
Staff Holiday Party, Early Closing 
Scheduled for December 24
AICPA President Philip B. Chenok has invited 
the Staff to celebrate the holidays with a buffet 
party on Wednesday, December 24, starting at 
12:30 and ending with the early closing of the 
Institute’s offices at 3:00 p.m.
To promote easy access and short lines, 
buffet tables will be set up in three locations: 
the fourth, fifth and sixth floor reception areas.
Staff members located on C-1, C-2 and C-3 
and at 1633 Broadway are invited to join the 
Staff on the fourth floor at that buffet station.
Washington staff members will have their 
own comparable holiday party at the AICPA’s 
D.C. office.
The Institute’s offices will shut down on 
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m., remain closed for the 
four-day weekend and re-open at 9:00 a.m. on 
Monday, December 29.
Staff members are reminded of the AICPA 
policy banning alcoholic beverages from In­
stitute premises.
The buffet menu follows:





Assorted Bread and Rolls 
Assorted Cold Cuts
(Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Breast of Turkey, 
Assorted Cheeses)
Polynesian Chicken 
Swedish and Sweet and Sour Meatballs 
Cocktail Franks in Mustard Sauce 
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85 Staff Members Donate to the 
1980 Greater New York Blood Program Drive-
An Additional 19 Volunteers Postponed
Answering the call to help contribute to our community’s need, 104 members of the Staff volunteered to par­
ticipate in the Greater New York Blood Program’s 1980 drive.
Officials in charge of the mobile unit, which was set up in the committee members’ dining room on November 13, 
accepted 85 donors (71 were admitted last year) and postponed, for a variety of reasons, an additional 19 staff 
members.
Anyone who would like to donate blood now or in the months to come to be added to the AICPA’s total credit 
may do so at any time and at any recognized medical facility. For details, call Pat Scharf (6205) in Personnel. 
Here are the names of the 85 volunteers:
Rosaleen Anderson, Examinations
Laverne Bembry, Membership Records
Torny Berntsen, General Counsel & Trial Board 
John Boykin, Quality Control Review
Margaret Carlucci, Office Services
Suesan Catlett, Accounting Standards
Thomas Collins, Reproduction
James Cook, CPE Inventory Control
William Crane, State Legislation
Shirley Crawford, Special Services
Vincent Cucurillo, Reproduction
John Cullen, SEC Practice Section
Polly Davison, CPE Production
Maria DeCastro, Bulk Mail
Eileen Demichelis, Accounting Standards 
Harold Dietrich, Reproduction
Ilya Ferdman, General Accounting
Elizabeth Flemen, Public Relations
Marlene Gallagher, Industry & Practice Management
Edward Gehl, CPE Technical
Kathryn Gleason, Production
Emily Goldstein, Member Admission & Retention
Georgina Gonzalez, Receivables & Collections
Daniel Guzman, Shipping
Robert Hatton, Shipping
Douglas Heath, Meetings & Travel
Doris Hernandez, Editorial — J&A
Ferman Hill, Shipping
Cecilia Huayamares, General Files
Herbert Jacobowitz, Shipping
Ruth Jackson, Accounting Standards
Mary Jawor, Personnel




Diane Mami, Meetings & Travel
Joyce Manley, CPE Production
Sheila McElhatton, Library
Thomas McRae, Accounting Standards
Karen Mermelstein, Library
Julio Morales, Bulk Mail
Wilhelmina Morten, Advertising
Karen Mullin, General Accounting
Debra O’Connor, Meetings & Travel
Santos Pagan, Shipping
Karen Pelliccione, CPE Production
Rocco Petrozzo, Shipping
Debra Picorelli, Order
Meryl Reed, Auditing Standards
Ora Rice, CPE Inventory Control & Production Scheduling
Richard Rikert, Technical Information
Debbie Rios, General Accounting
Joseph Rivera, CPE Collating
Martin Rosenblatt, Auditing Standards
Paul Rosenfield, Accounting Standards
Mitchell Rothkopf, Examinations
John Rowe, Office Management
Jesus Sanchez, Shipping
Mary Sanchez, Circulation
Beatrice Sanders, Relations With Educators
Patricia Scharf, Personnel
Donald Schneeman, General Counsel & Trial Board
Kathryn Sessa, SEC Practice Section
Elizabeth Sheahan, Personnel
Barbara Shildneck, Editorial — J&A
Gail Shoffner, Technical Services
Bernice Sobel, Quality Control Review
Alice Steblecki, Controller
John Stone, CPE Production
Daniel Sweeney, CPE Standards & Recruitment
William Tamulinas, General Counsel & Trial Board 
Leonard Terry, CPE Collating 
Anne Torino, Special Services 
Anne Tucksmith, CPE Marketing
Raymond Velez, Shipping
Rosemary Volpe, The Tax Adviser
Frances Walker, CPE Instructional Design & Media
Joseph Weschrek, Bulk Mail
Margie Wilson, Professional Ethics
Morris Wishnack, Technical Information
Irwin Wolfe, Public Relations
Irene Yablon, Circulation
Brian Zell, Auditing Standards
Caryl Zoref, International Relations
AICPA Storm Watch
If it becomes necessary to close the office because of a severe storm, widespread transportation disruption or 
other emergency and the decision to shut down is reached at a time other than during regular office hours, the 
following procedure will go into effect:
P.B. Chenok will call 
Don Adams will call
Ted Barreaux will call
Bill Bruschi will call






























Rex Cruse will call
Norm Nestler will call
Tom Kelley will call
Don Roberts will call
































Jo De Los Reyes 
Chris Seifert 
Bill Tamulinas
Division Directors and Department Managers who report directly to a Vice President or Managing Director 
will be responsible for determining who will call whom to insure that every employee in his or her area is 
notified. All Vice Presidents, Directors and Managers named above have been asked to review their staff lists 
to insure that no one is overlooked.
In the event someone cannot be reached, the caller will assume responsibility for notifying the individuals who 
would otherwise have been contacted by that person.
Each staff member should be told in advance who will call him or her if there is a shut down. If you have not 
been told, ask your supervisor.
Employees who do not have telephones or do not wish to divulge unlisted numbers will be responsible for 
determining whether or not the office will be closed.
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